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At the Crown Dental Parlera.
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ÎARCH sit TEAMING DOWN THE OLD FLAG>FITZPATRICK lOUtoo UP 
AS AN AVOWED OPPONENT 

OF PUBEIC OWNERSHIP
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IN SPITE OF THE BELL/

Iced one, 
yourself, 
ill have 
nrop out

Theory Borne Out by Withdrawal of 
Army 35 Miles South From 

Gunshu Pass.
V

mm.ev
Interesting history of the Markham, 

Locust Hill, Green River, Whitevale 
and Brougham Line as Told by Its 
Originator Before Special Commit
tee at Ottawa.

i
rASt. Petersburg, March 28.—(2.30 a.m.) 

—The Impression prevalent In some 
military circles thaj. the Japanese, hav
ing removed the possibility ot the main 
army in Manchuria assuming the Initia
tive, will now turn their attention to 
the next objective point of the war, 
Vladivostock, Is strengthened by an As
sociated Press despatch from Gunshu 
Pass, announcing the withdrawal of 
the Japanese from the immediate front 
of the Russian army for a distance of 
35 miles south. It is realized, of course, 

be merely a blind, to

Ottawa Electric Interests 
Triumph In House After 
Some Warm Debating 

and Bill Goes for 
Third Reading.
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March 27.—(Special.)-^Al-Ottawa,

pheus Hoover of Green River, Ontario, 
evidence before the special tele-

GOVERNMENT WHIP GETS ANGRY 
WHEN CANVASS IS CRITICIZED gave

phone committee this morning* Exam
ined by W. F. Maclean he told hpw 
he organized an Independent telephone 
company running from Markham east
ward to Locust Hill, thence to Green 
River and on to Whitevale and Brough- 

The company had 14 miles of

t V 7i
Member for South York Stirs ^

Uo Support From Liberal I / Improbable that the Japanese, having
1 / cleared Southern Manchuria of the Rus-Ranks and Minister Of Sian troops and secured a position

'inf/Z/r I I whence expulsion would be a long andJustice Is Queried on \mr difficult process, may be satisfied to
' hold the Tie Pass line, without furtherHis Knowledge extension of communications.

Preparations are reported to be mak-
Ottawa, March 27.—(Special.)—The Hot. MR. FITZPATRICK ing for the mobilization of five corps,

hil lto amend the charter of the Ottawa Who Blossoms Out an Avowed Op- There has been a recrudescence of re- 
E^tri^ompany successfully ran the ponent Mon,c,pa, Enterprise.

gauntlet of the committee ot the whole ................ — — jn a quarter usually well informed that
house to-day, and now stands for a third BRITAIN AND JAPAN ALLIES Lieut.-General Sakharoff will leave very
reading. By this bill the Ottawa Electrics „ NOTHING TO PREVENT IT ^iïïger, o^ the chancelîety
Company gets rid of the stipulation m < - Qf the war office. It is also reported
its original charter which prevented its London. March 28.—The Daily lei- that General Pollvanoff will be appoint- 
d^rmiRition of the stock of the Consum- graph this morning editorially returns ■ ed chief of the general staff. Both Po
ors' and Metropolitan companies. It to the question of common interests of j livanoff and Ridiger are of the youngeralso enable* the companyto increase its Great Britain, Japan and the United | ̂ rSn8 ’ ̂ ^^tratoro?

capital stock to 3L500.0W a States in the far east. The newspaper General Ridiger is the author of a num-
finnosed^wm the company thinks that tho such a triple alliance ber of text books on tactics. 

lf“t Æ concessions°iB that l8 eminently desirable the Monroe doc- The government is advised 

in the event of its acquisition of control 
of the Consumers' Company It shall not 
charge for electric lighting more than.
the maximum named in the Consumers far as Great Britain and Japan are con- 
charter .that is, .53 of 1 cent ampere : cerned there is nothing to prevent a 
hour The present charge tor light in permanent offensive and defensive al- 
Ottawa under the rates fixed by çonv- , liance, which might even induce Japan 
petition between the two companies, is | to forego indemnity and which, by
.36 of 1 cent per hour, so that the ; placing at Great Britain's disposal in
passage of the bill will enable the Ot- j India the service of Japan's fine troops,
taw-a company, upon amalgamating the would forever remove apprehensions of 
Consumers', or getting control of its Russian invasion of India. , Such a 
stock, to increase the present rates by treaty with the moral support" of the 
about 45 per cent. At the suggestion of United States behind it would "be » 
the leader of the opposition a clause waa , guarantee of the preservation ot-jfc'nee 
added to the bill to protect any rights ' |n the far east.
the city may have under its franchise-------------------------------
agreements with the Ottawa,Consumers' . WANTED 4 SOLDIER'S DEATH 
and Metropolitan companies. But the 
readiness With which the amendment 
was accepted by the company s man,
Mr Galliher, argues little for its ulti-
mate utility in protecting the city ent at St. Petersburg of The Times, re- 
against the company's scheme for put-. ports that Gen- Dokstoroff, who was to 
ting up rates.

Gladden Their Hearts.

that this may
flanking operations, but it is notr

$
/

I am.
line. It bought the poles and erected 
them and gave the contract forjstring- 
ing the wires and installing the ma- . 
chinery to a company. The fourteen 
miles cost the twenty subscribers $48 
per subscriber, which ariiount covered 
the total cost of construction and left 
no further expense except for main
tenance. The line is working well. 
Among the subscribers are eight farm
ers, five business men, two doctors, one 
veterinary and some stock breeders.

That Notorious Contract.
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Mr. Hoover then told of the com

pany's attempt to secure access to the 
C.P.R. railway station at Locust Hill. 
The subscribers with one exception 
were patrons of the C.P.R., shipping 
and receiving over that liné and tra
veling by It. They required communi
cation with the Locust Hill station. 
Application was made to the local 
agent, who was willing. Mr.. Timmer. 

was willing, but the application 
rejected when it reached the higher 

officials. Sir Thomaa Shaughnessy was 
communicated with, 
the C.P-Ri had a contract with the 
Bell Telephone Company, which made 
it Impossible to let the Independent 
company Into a C.P.R. station without 
the consent of the Bell. He forward
ed a copy of- the contract, which, at 
Mr. Maclean's request, was read to the 
committee. The company wgs obliged 
to resort to the expedient of Installing 
a telephone as near the station as pos
sible in a private house. They pay 
five cents to a messenger per trip to* 
make enquiries for them at the station.

The Famous Proceedings.
Mr. Hoover also told of the legal pro

ceedings taken with the object of hav
ing the contract between the Bell and 
the C.P.R. declared void on the ground 
that it is against public policy. The 
case was thrown out on a technicality. 
Before the Independent Co. started to 
do business, Mr. Hoover said the Bell 
Telephone Co. ^’as asked to. give the 
district a service, but it refused.

"They wanted us to build for them," 
said Mr. Hoover,” and then pay them 
a rental of $175 a year.” '

For a long time the Bell Co. refused 
to give the Independent Co- any con-

V
'«Siidow).

that Chi-
, , , , nese bandits are appearing in great

trine would prevent America from al- numbers along the Siberian Railroad, 
lying herself with. Japan, hut that as , and causing interference with the train

' service.

|n i
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wasOMINOUS.

St. Petersburg, March 28.—(2.30 a-m.) 
—The internal situation in Russia Is 
becoming daily more ominous. The 
Polish situation is causing great anx
iety, tho it is said “intellectuals" and 
the educated classes disapprove of the 
revolutionary spirit, which is permeat
ing the peasantry and laborers in Po
land. The Crimea is boiling with dis
content, and the strong hand of the 
military force has been invoked to 
-crush the incipient revolution at Yalta, 
near the emperty's summer residence. 
The authorities of the government of 
Saratoff are closing the schools there on 
account of the peasant disturbances. -

WILL CONCLUDE LOAN.

He replied thati,
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RUN UPSTAIRS PROVES FATAL
IMarc)} 28—The correspond-London,

That he nailed to the masthead in 1896.! start to-morrow to Join Gen. Kgulbar's 
, > staff in Manchuria, died yesterday as 

From a front seat in the Speaker s the result of a stroke firom running 
gallery, Mr. Soper and Mr. Ahearn lis- j*<jownstairs in the war office to thank 
tened to the debate, which took up near- the minister of war for his appolin
ly all the afternoon sitting, and hailed rnent, Dokstoroff, who was 70 years of 
wtth undisguised satisfaction the deliv- ag6i an<j the hero of several campaigns,
<ery of the goods ih the chamber below, had begged to be sent to Manchuria 
Incidental to the debate upon the bm. because he wished to die a soldier's 
there was a hot exchange of opinion dfcath 
upon the question of municipal owner-, 
ship. The minister of justice came out 
boldfÿ against the principle. His views 
were warmly combated by w. F,
Maclean, who was supported by the
testimony of several members on both St. Paul. Minn., March 27.—A report congplratpra were laid. A number of 
«des representing constituencies in reached this city to-night that the Town persons W the poorer class, proceeding 
which municipal control ot electrlo of Louistmrg, in the western portion of on different streets In the direction of
i!f n1»* .mluhted LroL the state, had been practically wiped the palace. Just before the bomb wasbeen an undoubted success. __ ... I . . . - - , ... thrown, were warned by persons evi-

At 3.30 the house went into committee out by a tornado, and that from two to dentl posted for that purpose to go .n 
on the bill, the preamble of which was eeven were killed. Loujsburg is a town, some other direction.
adopted in committee on Wednesday jqq inhabitants in Lac Qui Parle ------
last. Section one of the bill. Increasing County. Reports from nearby towns, FINNISH DEMONSTRATION,
ithe capital stock to $1,000,000, was car- j however, state that three-score build-
ried without discussion. ings were entirely demolished, and that Helsingfors, March 27.—To-day was

Another Raid. every residence was more or less damag- marked by a great demonstration at
On the second section, removing all ed. Abo (former capital of Finland), anri

rqstrlction upon the purchase of stock, - — Helsingfors, thousands of workingmen
of other companies. W. F. Macleffn read ) Wichita, Kan., March 27.—At Eldorado‘ Pa*ading with the Finnish national cd- 
the resolution of the City Council of a. tornado struck the business portioni ors bajidg playing national airs and 
Toronto, asking parliament, in the of the city this evening, unroofing sev- 
interests of municipal rights, not to pass eral business houses, wrecking an hotel 
the bill, and that the Toronto members and a svhoolhouge. A woman was seri- 
oppose it. Mr. Maclean declared that cusly Injured. Loss $30,000.
Toronto by this resolution petitioned! 
parliament not to Invade vested muni
cipal right by passing this bill. It was 
another raid against the rights of muni
cipalities. such as was being made now

day. No sooner did one of these States Steel Corporation passed over the 
franchise hunting companies get their ' M.C.R. to-day. The party are taking a 
charter than they want extensions, j trip with the object of locating a big 
A somewhat similar case existed in To- j steel pint in Canada, and. will vls.t Port 
ronto, where two companies got around I Col borne, Tillsonburg, Port Burwfell, St. secretary 
an anti-amalgamation agreement by a | Thomas, Rondeau and Walkerville. 
stock deal. As one of those interested 
in the company, they had done one of 
the cleverest - things on record when 
they got an able lawyer to show them 
how to get around this provision 
against amalgamation. Those compan
ies now had the same president, the 
same board of directors that met five 
minutes after the othtTr is thru, doing 
in fact Just what they liked with the 
citizens-

"Now," said Mr. Maclean, "they are 
at-cut to do the same thing in Ottawa.
They propose to allow an amalgamation 
and when that is consummated they 
intend to advance the rates charged to 
the people of Ottawa.” He said that one 
heard a good deal in the house about 
the vested fights of corporations, hut 
nobody seemed to care about the vested 
rights of municipalities.

Mr. Maclean went on to say he sup
posed he would be accused of introduc
ing partisan ideas, but he must say the 
government whips were active in hav
ing this bill carried thru. "The whips 
of the Libéral party to-day," said Mr.
Maclean, “have canvassed, their mem
bers up and down this house; they have 
lined them up and they are bringing 
the Liberal party as an organization to 
,upport the bill.” At this there was 
some commotion- First Mr. Logan of 
Cumberland and then Mr. MacPherson 
of Vancouver, two of the Liberal 
whips, got up and denied Mr. Maclean’s 
assertion.

The climax was reached when Louis 
Lavergne, the Quebec Liberal whip, 
got up and, speaking in French, was 
Anderstood to say. "As one of the Lib
eral whips I desire also to deny the 

member for

London, March 28—The Daily Tele
graph this morning says that it I» un
derstood that the principal French 
banking house which opposed the Ru,i- 

Joan ha« now yielded and that tne 
loan will be concluded.

FALLS POWER INTERESTS
WILL REMAIN CANADIAN

MERGER STORY IS DENIED

?

•1PLOT WAS THORO.

Warsaw. March 27.—Baron Von Nol- 
ken is believed' to be out of danger. He 
is sufferTYig* intensely.

Further Investigation shows the care
fulness with which the plans of the

:DAMAGE AND PERHAPS DEATH 
IN TWO TORNADO VISITATIONS Farmer JJaridson 's Herse Plunged Off 

. Road Into Six Feet of 
Rain Water.I

- .
tive right of way .mljjit have been lo
cated if railway gradients had not been, 
sought, but as the patrolling of the line 
is an Important feature it was believed 
that If we could induce one of the exist
ing railway systems to consider a line 
over the right of way we would have a 
means of rapid patrol by hand-car. In 
the same manner that the Cataract 
Power Company uses the Grand Tr ;nk 
Railway, and the Shawinlgan Power 
Company the Great Northern Railway.

"Failing to interest the existing roads, 
for the reasons given, that they have al! 
the facilities they at present require, I 
succeeded in organizing the Toronto & 
Hamilton Railway, who acquired by 
lease front the power company the right 
to construct a line of railway along 
their right of way, thus reducing the 
interest charge to the power company. 
The railway company also agree to 
purchase from the power company the 
electric power required to afford facili
ties for patrolling their pole line system 
by hand-car, and to grant transporta
tion to their officials and workmen.

All Canadian.
"The Niagara, St, Catharines & To

ronto Railway Company is a totally se
parate and distinct enterprise froml 
either of the others, its only relation 
being that It will become a considerable 
customer of the power company, my 
energies being directed to the building 
up of the business of the power com
pany wherever possible for the purpo-e 
of increasing its output and thereby 
reducing the cost s<5 that it may be able 
to offer power to consumers thruout th- 
western peninsula, at prices which will 
command a ready market.

'(All of these companies are controlled 
by Gdnadians and no negotiations of 
any kind have been entered Into with 
any corporation or person for rellnoulsh- 
ing control by the present owners."

FredericNIchollsUpsets Rumors 
of Deal by Which Now York 

Central Would Control 
Canadian Elec

tric Roads.

Continued on Page 2.

SIFTON TO SPEAK HERE.
Will Addreie Canadian CInb Lunch

eon on Monday.Brockvllle, March 27—(Special.)—A 
farmer named Davidson, accompanied 
by his wife, driving to Brockvllle to-day 
on a road Just outside of the town lim
its, had a thrilling experience, resulting 
almost in the death of the latter.

They reached a point near a railway 
crossing, with steep embankments on 
both sides, when the horse suddenly 
turned and plunged into the abyss be
fore either occupant of the vehicle 
could jump. The melting snow and rain 
had filled the chasm with water between 
6 and 6 feet deep, which nearly sub
merged the entire outfit.

To add to the serious nature of the 
situation, the buggy overturned. David
son managed to free himself, but his 
wife found herself pinned underneath, 
making escape by her own efforts im
possible. In the excitement Davidson 
was clinging to the reins while his wife 
was hid from view under the water.

Tw0 young men happened along, umd 
at great risk ot their own lives rescued 
Mrs. Davidson in an exhausted cent 
dltion. The horse was also taken o‘i|t 
safely. Davidson escaped without in
jury.

Hon^ Clifford Sifton, late minister of 
the interior, whb resigned from the Lau
rier government on account of the sep
arate school clauses in the Northwest 
autonomy bill, but who has since sig
nified his Intention of voting with lha 
government, will Address the Canadian 
Club at the Temple Building/on Mon
day evening, April 3. His subject will 
be "What Canada Can Accomplish Dur
ing the If ext Five Years.”

The Torban Style Hot.
The Dlneen millinery department has 

a special feature in the vogue Turban 
style hat at two and one-half dollars. 
The shape is of Tuscan and pleated 
straw, in color blends of white with 
fawn, dark brown with beetle green 
and white with bottle green. Trim
mings of^îrepe de chine and silk voile. 
The W. & D. Dlneen Co., corner Yonge 
and Temperance-streets.

of an immense merger ofRumors
electrical Interests have been promin
ent during the past few days and have 
created some considerable excitement 
in local financial circles on account of 
the Canadian enterprises which are al
leged to be connected with the scheme, 
and of-the city capitalists concerned. 
It was stated that the New York Cen
tral Railway Co. was the cîiief factor 
in the deal and that its object was to 

entrance into Toronto along

r
id ihe people singing patriotic songs. Res

olutions wffl-e adopted favoring opposi
tion to conscription. The gatherings 
were orderly.

y
tir

STEEL PLANT.It Smoke Blue Union Label Cigars. 246

Snpe 
bel Die

in
secure an
with the substitution of electricity for 

the propelling power on its
St. Thomas, March 27.—A special train 

with representatives of the Unltedl rior Workmanship on Union La- 
gar.tel 240

steam as 
system-

The Canadian end of the deal was 
said to have been handled by Frederic 
Nicholls, who is at the head of the 
syndicate that owns the Electrical De
velopment Co. of Ontario, the Toronto 
and Hamilton Railway, the Toronto 
and Niagara Power Co., and the 
Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto 
Company. „ ,

It was alleged that the New York 
Central had acquired control of the 
International Railway system, which 
includes the upper steel arch bridge at 

sion, was unsolicited and spontaneous, Nlagara Falls, and the Suspension 
originating in an impulse of Mr. Rocke- gridge at Queenston Heights. The 
feller to furthe1- the work of the board. Niagara Frontier Bridge Company, Just 
Dr. Barton said: "The initial step to- "^s^em™ R woufd'*c£ry 

byrJoin]6D. Rockefeller Jr..^ tw^ the Control', f^-track ^across
Co.. Limited. Main 1418 years ago, or more when he unsolicited *vould brlng the line into Toronto.

asked a secretary of the American, board ««mKinflilin if effected would
Mis* Helen D. Moore, soprano ; Miss to drop into his office at any time when »The thP street railwav lines

Laura Gertrude ShildricK, contralto : in New York fog* a conference over mat-1 have controlled fhe street rail^way lines 
Mr. Prank Bemrose. tenor . Harnvn 1" « i nterest ^ « in Buffalo. Lockport and Niagara Falls,
Oroxall and Male Quartette at Shei- ters £f^kN.Y., St. Catharines and Niagara Falls, 
bourne St. Methodist Concert to-night, was held and the work done by the Arne- .. .. electric lines con-rican board was inquired into most care- Z Niagara Falls

"Subsequently I was asked to pre- Park and 'th"vs ŝt
sent a. list of objects which were in Korge route and the systems
immediate need of support, and which between Niagara Falls, Port Dalhou , 
could not be supported by the regular St. Catharines and Toronto. 

i receipts of the board. Such a list was Given Local Tinge,
prepared. Still later an interview was Local color was given to this story 
requested for a conference regarding by the statement that the money tor 
this list, as well as the general policy the purchase of the R.C.Y.C- property 

Office and Library Tables on par with of the board. This conference was foi- on the waterfront was paid over in 
the rest of our goods, viz.: the best The lowed In time by the promise of $10),- New York City on behalf of the 
Office Specialty, 97-106 Wellington W„ 000" Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto
near York. —

everyy AN IRRESISTIBLE IMPULSE.
;d

Of Mission Board Ex
plains Rockefeller's Gilt.i-e

e Use “Maple Leaf' Canned Salmon 
The beat Packed. Boston, March 27.—Dr. James L. Bar- 

secretary of the American bokrdI Hear the " Glory Song. ' the famous 
Welsh Revival Hymn, at Concert. Sher- 
boume-at Methodist Church to-night.

■ton,
of commissioners for missions, declared 
to-night that the recently proposed gift 
of John D. Rockefeller to th 
which has recently caused wide discus-

Fireproof Windows Doors Skylights 
Metal Ceilings. Corrugated Iron. A. B. 
Ormsby. Limited. Queen—George.

civic Holiday, avg. t.

On motion of Controller Hubbard 
Monday. Aug. 7, was yesterday set 
apart by the city council as Civic Holi
day.

r
Pember’s Turkish Baths remove all 

poison irom the system. 1Z9 Yonge st. 243
THUNDERSTORMS, PERHAPS.

Southampton. March 27.—The local j - - - - -
option bylaw for the Town of South Minimi* and maximum 
ampton was voted on to-day with the 1 lures:

I e board.r. «
LOCAL OPTION DEFEATED.

ie T tempe rn-
„tlll Dawson. 4 below—18: Victoria,

following results: For 197: against 213- 42—50: Edmonton, 24—54; Calgary, 24 —
! 46; Qu’Appelle, 28—54: Winnipeg. 30 56; 
Parry Sound. 32—14; Toronto. 40—60: 
Ottawa, 34 38: Montreal, 34—42: Que
bec, 34—36; St. John. 38 48; Halifax, 
36—46.

Majority against the bylaw 16.V
Generous Gifts to Victoria 

$200,000 From Mr. Masse v
f

ProbabllH *<**•
Lower Lake* nn«l Georgian Bay— 

Fresh to utrontc sonfherly, «biffin* 
to westerly wln$I*$ fair to elondr 
and very mild. «Slower* a ad local 

more e*|ieelally to- 
and dnrlnst the

A Leader Among Tobacco*.
Has the largest sale of any pipe mix

ture in Canada. Smokes coo* ; will posi
tively not burn the tongue. Sold at a 
popular price: 1 lb. tin, $1; 1-2 lb. tin, 
50c; 1-4 lb. package, 25c; sample pack
age, 10c, at tobacco shops, or from 
A. Clubb & Sons, 49 King west.

.
‘tliunderwtorm*. 

itardn evening 
night.

cured further donations ajid gifts, paid, 
to the amount of an additional $100,000. 
from other sources for the same pur
pose.

One-Half Conditional on Equal 
Amount Being Subscribed— 
Senator Cox Gives $50.000 

■to Complete the En
dowment.

rts He Couldn’t Wait. Desk contusion meani lies of t!me."nd
Dr. Potts regretted that Senator Geo. ^IlVy”" TOd ■"* “fKv.. tïïnl 

A. Cox was not present. The senator sod money-price 7. cte. 97-105 Watllng- 
had had an interview with the chan- ton W„ near York.
cel lor just before the banquet and had --------------------------------
handed to him $60.000 to endow a chair A brilliant nu rber at Sherbcurne -t. 
in memory of the late Margaret Cox. Methodist Church O ncort to-night will 
Senator Cox endowed a chair and en- be th’rèïbay^Tï
larged it at the time of the century 5*?A*n lnff immatu3' by three b,,s la 
fund. Now he added $50,000.whlch com
pletes the endowyiment which Is nain- \ 
ed after the lady who laid the corner 
stone of Victoria College. He had of
ten walked over the site of Victoria

L- Stripe 
» a large 
irts, full r

The Methodist Social Union of Toron
to held their annual banquet in Victo
ria College last night, when about 400 

sat down to a recherche re

company.
This statement, however, has been 

by Frederic Nicholls to be ab-1 .50 Tuckett s “T A B." ID cent plus. 244
TO-DAY IN TORONTO. shown

solutely incorrect, and at least insofar 
as Canadian Interests are coneerned.the persons
whole proposition appears to have been pagt> prealded over by Thomas Craw-

pointed minister of agriculture, centra” ^r have they applied for'any f took the form of a Grecian temple,with
«rights or privileges, nor have I had any j fluted pillars entwined with smilax, in- 
commtmlcatSen with them whatever. 1 terspersed with mottoes suitable to the 
Neither was the money for the purchase
of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club pro- . „ „
ptrty paid in New York, the purchase was a regret to him that Chancellor 
having been made by myself for a coni- jjurwash was 111. From the chancellor 
pany that is being tncornorated down, a hearty welcome greeted the
Sf^rSS rrih: social union in accepting the invitation 

Canadian Lake & Ocean Navigation • Df the college to use the college hall 
Company and the Niagara.St.Catharine, j their annual banquet. It was not
t h,s mission to ask for money upon such
wharfage for a longer term than one an occasion, but he felt sure that were 
year. he to ask for it those present would re-

"The Electrical Development Com- spond heartily. The senate had decid- 
pany is purely Canadian : every dollar ed to raiHe $300,000 for endowment pur- 
of Its capital has been purchased by poeeKi and this amount had been In- 
Canadians. and so long as I am con- Lreased to $350,000.
nected with it it will continue to be The executors and trustees of the es- 
operated as a distinctly Canadian enter- tate of the late Hart A. Massey had 
prise. made a subscription of $100,000 to Vic-

Thc Reoaoa Why. , toria University for endowment pur-
"The right of way for the transmlsslo i poecs solely, and in addition to this 

linr from Niagara to Toronto was sur- they have promised to subscribe the 
veyed in such a manner that a railway further -sum of $100,000, solely for en
can be constructed between Its lines and dowment purposes, provided the unl- 
rte« towers. A somewhat lee# expen- vereity, within a reasonable time, pro*

Union Blue Lbael Cigars are best.
Lenten services, St. James* Cathe

dral, 12.30; Church cf Ascension 12.25.
Police commissioners. 2. _
Local Council of Women, -government 

house, 4.
Prof. Cameron on “French Art,** 

university. 4.
Press Club, King Edward. 6
Josef Hofmann. Massey Hall, 8.
Itlskely ltoys* choir concert, Sher- 

l,ourne-stroct Church. 8.
Theatre*, st'e public amusements.

briggan 
ive only

Aeelflent* Every Dny.
Never a day without an a evident. 

Each one as unexpected to friend* as 
I to the victim. A very good thing to 
i have is an accident policy. Doesn't cost 
much and means much to you. Izm- 

j don Guarantee and Accident Co. have 
' the most liberal policy on the mar • 
ket.

V.O. Cigarettes for sateeverywber* 346

LOUER GETS IT.
: .50 statement of the hun- 

Scuth York.”
"I knew I would get that statement 

and I accept it." Mr. Maclean replied. 
■ Yet I say this is a government propo
sition and it is going thru this house 
just as if It were on the paper as a gov
ernment order.

Dr. Sproule pointed out that if clause 
2 were passed it would remove the only 
restriction that prevented the Ottawa. 
Company feum being a competent pur
chaser of the competing company.

Sir William Mulock then gave his 
reasons for opposing the bill. He so id 
that while the company had a Dominion 
charter, the powers which it exeicised 
affected chiefly a locality, it waa in 
substance a local company and he hes
itated as a member of the Dominion 

— parliament to interfere in an essential'y 
-local matter. Members were not in as 

f good a position to deal with this |u*s-
[ tlon as were membres of a local letris-
[• lature. or. better still, the municipal

representatives of the city.
:,Jr. Borden and Mr. Foster having 

opposed the bill. Mr. Fitzpatrick got up 
and delivered himself of his opinion on 
municipal ownership.

The minister of Justice said that, as 
tor municipal lighting, the city solici-

Gon tin uerl on Page O. ■ I

HE SOVEREIGN BANE OF CANADA 
28 King Bt. West. Toronto. 

Having» Department.

' I * Don't expect your wife to look after 
cleaning the windows at home. Lot 'he 
Tor.nto Window Cleaning Co.. Limited, 
dolt. £9 Victoria St Tel. M 1118

DEATHS.
DELANEY On Sunday evening. March 

211th. at hie mother', resilience, 493 Kllic- 
stnet East. Nicholas Oqlauey, aged 28 
years.

Krneral from above address Wednesday 
naa-nlng, at 8.30 o'elo-.-k, to 8t. .Paul’s 
Clinreh. Please omit flow-i-v.

EASTWOOD- At ' the family residence, 
Plsremont, on Mnr-h 27th, < "a theriix: 
Dow, beloved daughter of Dr. and Mrs 
Ensta-oofL sgeJ 17 years 8 months 

Knneral on Wednesday, Mareif 29th, at 
I »> o'clock. Hurlai at St. John's (."eme- 
tery, eeventh concession of Pickering.

11088—At London, England, March 14tb, 
1!SI5, Augusta Elizalieth, widow of the 
late Hon. John Boss, Q.C., formerly Her 
Majesty's Attar-iey-GeuersI for Upper 
t'ghads, and second daughter of the late 
iron. Robert Baldwin, O.B., Q.C., aged 
78 yesra

feST WEST 
Uco, Cinid* 
kin Disease»
Lie, Nervous 
L), Gleet and 
[only method

td menstrua 
[of the worn 
S n. m.

Pember’s Turkish Baths will cure all 
diseases 126 Yonge-stret. 346Concert In Bherbourne-street Method

ist Church to-night, by Mr. Blakeley's 
Popular Boys, with the Choir and Solo
ists.

Try ‘‘Lowe Inlet " Canned Salmon 
Always Reliable.? Rev. Dr. Potts said that It »occasion.

See the soeclal Typewriter Desk, st ] of 
816 Somethin* new. Office Specialty. 
97-106 We llngton W., near York.

»
Handels "Nightingale Chorus. ' with 

o flutes obligati, by J. Churchill Ar- 
lldge and o. Foote. Flautists, «her- 
bourne et. Meth diet. Church to night.
tw

etSdlvL^A venus 
dlna-avenue STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Smoke Alive Bollard's Mixture.

From
Kiooi lund..........New York ........... Antwerp
ItIryndsin............New York Rotterdam
t'aiiuptc............... Bo* ton ........... Alexsinlrla
Kronprlnz W....«"herbourg ........ New York
Umbria (28)........ Llverpo.il ...... New York
Canada................Urerixvil .. Portland, Me.
Brr.ndi nliurg(26lBremeii .............. New York
Niahar............... .Gibraltar .......... New York
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ROTHSCHILDS’ CONCESSION RE G.T.P. BONDS. 
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)up all untd

it have mei”

L « block

Lis'blood.” 
f life.” /

London, March 27.—Tho city is somewhat surprised at the deci
sion of Rothschild & Sons to bring out £3.200,000 of 3 per cent, ster
ling tonds of the Grand Trunk Pacific at 95, especially after the Cana
dian Northern fiasco, which offered the same terms. Messrs. Roths
child, however, make a concession in giving a full half-year's dividend 
at the beginning of October, instead of interest on Ghe instalments 
paid only. It will be very interesting to see how things develop. At 

time in the afternoon the Issue was offered at 1-4 discount, but it 
afterwards supported at par. The Canadian Northern Issue stands

Do your office windows need cleaning? 
Call up Toronto Window Cleaning Oo. 
Limited. Main 1413.

Call on the Avenue Tailoring Oo„ 278 
Spadina-avenue, for a Spring Suit.one

was
at 1 1-4 discount.«« Always Bon#

Jap cigars So, Alive BollardI' ioc Gate cigare for So» Alive Bollard.
Continued on Page 0.» v£
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